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ABSTRACT 
 

NASA and Lockheed Martin-CSOC have been supporting in the development of plans for the 
evolution of NASA’s Ground Network (GN) and Space Network (SN), and where possible, 
synchronizing those plans with plans for the evolution of the Deep Space Network (DSN). This 
paper describes a recommendation for a common ground system communication architecture based 
on the Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems (CCSDS) Space Link Extension (SLE). 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
NASA has been developing plans for the evolution of NASA’s Ground Network (GN) and Space 
Network (SN), and where possible, synchronizing those plans with plans for the evolution of the 
Deep Space Network (DSN). Both organizations want those networks to have certain key attributes. 
Among the desired attributes are: 1. Provide a common interface for all NASA networks to allow 
users to reduce development and operations costs by using common standards-based system 
interfaces; 2. Network interoperability to allow the sharing of resources among space agencies and 
other government agencies; and 3. Provide a common interface for integrating commercial ground 
network providers and network users. 
 



 
 

   

A multi-center and multi-contractor study team (The NASCOM Block Phase Out work Group) led 
by Lockheed Martin-CSOC concluded that the Space Link Extension (SLE) set of Consultative 
Committee for Space Data Systems (CCSDS) recommendations has the desired attributes to support 
the evolution of the GN and SN. The team recommended that NASA set up an interoperability 
testbed to show how most future NASA missions can use CCSDS SLE and that SLE could meet 
NASA’s interoperability goals. 
 
NASA’s involvement with SLE started with its support for the development of SLE as the primary 
interface for future Deep Space Network missions. The current effort, including the buildup of an 
SLE interoperability testbed, centers on proving that SLE can also be used for both legacy and future 
GN and SN science missions. 
 
Inter-agency interoperability plays a major role in the plans for the SLE testbed. NASA has a 
program for interoperability with the Air Force Satellite Control Network (AFSCN). As part of this 
program, the SLE testbed set up connectivity between a ground station at NASA’s Wallops Flight 
Facility (WFF), a National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) ground station, and 
an AFSCN control center to allow downlinks and uplinks using NASA and DoD test satellites.  
 
SLE Management Services Request as defined by the CCSDS Panel 3 Operations Concept White 
Paper is being prototyped in the SLE testbed. As part of this activity, we plan to submit automated 
SLE Service Requests to a Wallops Flight Facility test ground station from an AFSCN and a NASA 
test operations center. One final product of this testing activity is to support the development of 
CCSDS SLE recommendations by providing inputs and results on our testing and prototyping 
activities to the CCSDS Panel 3 SLE standards committee. 
 
 

CURRENT ARCHITECTURE 
 
The primary National Aeronautical Space Administration (NASA) ground data communications 
(NASCOM) architecture is based on NASCOM Internet Protocol (IP) transition data format and 
protocol.  The NASCOM IP Transition protocol distributes data encapsulated in a legacy NASCOM 
block data structure using an IP infrastructure and the User Datagram Protocol (UDP-Multicast).  
NASCOM block is a NASA unique fixed length data format, which is an artifact of the days when 
data communications consisted of point-to-point communications interfaces. 
 
The NASCOM block Phase-Out work group evaluated the key requirements for current and future 
missions, and also evaluated many data protocols and standards currently in use.  The work group 
concluded that CCSDS SLE Transfer Services has become the predominant internationally accepted 
standard for interoperability between ground data services and mission user facilities.  Based on this 
investigation, the NASCOM Block Phase-Out work group agreed to propose a NASA wide data 
standard based on CCSDS SLE for ground data communications as the first step toward phasing out 
NASCOM Blocks. 
 
The NASCOM block data structure is a NASA unique fixed length 4800 bit or 1200 bit data block 
which is used to carry spacecraft bit stream data asynchronously or ground data messages such as 
tracking messages, site status messages, etc. The NASCOM block levies no framing structure for the 



 
 

   

data packed into the data fields of the NASCOM block data structure. The NASCOM IP Protocol 
effectively tunnels NASA’s legacy NASCOM block data formats through the IP Transition protocol.   
The ground tracking site performs no processing on the spacecraft data and packs the data into the 
NASCOM bock asynchronously.   
 
NASA’s ground tracking sites for the SN and GN utilize specialized equipment such as NASCOM 
Block Programmable Telemetry Processors (PTP), Small Converter Devices (SCD), and enhanced 
Multiplexer / Demultiplexer (MDM) equipment to support the NASCOM IP Transition protocol and 
the legacy NASCOM block data structure. The PTP/SCD devices provide conversion between the 
legacy NASCOM Block protocol and the NASCOM IP Transition protocol.  The use of the 
NASCOM block PTP/SCD and MDM equipment minimized changes to many legacy user facilities 
based on NASCOM block point-to-point communication protocol. Many new missions using NASA 
ground facilities have elected to use other reliable data protocols based on COTS technology or 
proprietary data structures. Figure 1 shows several of the major NASA ground communications data 
structures and protocols in use today. 
 

Figure 1.  Major NASA Ground Data Structures and Protocols in Use Today 
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The NASCOM Block Phase-Out work group defined a set of requirements based on current and 
future missions and identified a new NASA wide standard data service to replace data services based 
on NASCOM block data structures and protocols.   The NASCOM Block Phase-Out work group 
also investigated the known major standards and data structures in use today and found that CCSDS 
SLE was the only protocol in use that is an internationality accepted standard with the potential to 
meet the interoperability requirements. 
 
The NASCOM Block Phase-Out work group found the benefits of SLE included the following: 

 
• SLE can be a common ground data service standard for future SN and GN science missions. 
• SLE can provide interoperability among NASA sites and with international agencies. 
• SLE builds upon the wide spread adoption of many CCSDS recommendations in use by 

missions already using CCSDS standards for their space links. 
• SLE places no additional requirements on spacecrafts using CCSDS space link protocols. 
• SLE offers cost savings potential by using of common equipment at all ground stations 

 
The NASCOM Block Phase-Out work group also found shortcomings with SLE. Among them: 
 

• As designed, SLE is not intended to support the NASA legacy data protocols 
communications data structures and protocols in use to day. 

• SLE is still in the early stages of maturity. 
• Several challenges exist in implementing CCSDS SLE at GN and SN tracking sites. 
• Security related to SLE needs to be further developed to operate over the NASA networks. 

 
The NASCOM Block Phase-Out work group concluded that the CCSDS SLE Services could meet 
the requirements identified for most future Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) SN and GN science 
missions. The work group also concluded that most of the shortcomings will be resolved with further 
SLE testing and proposed enhancements. 
 
 

CCSDS SLE SERVICE REFERENCE MODEL 
 
Figure 2 shows a high level view of the CCSDS SLE service reference model as defined in the 
CCSDS cross-support reference model and the SLE service specifications.   The service model 
includes data transfer services and management services.  Transfer services provide a standard 
means to transfer spacecraft forward and return data between the ground tracking station (provider 
site) and a Mission Control Center (user site).  SLE management supports the means to allocate and 
configure resources under management authorities within the SLE complexes (SLE service provider 
sites). 
 
The CCSDS Cross Support Reference Model Part 1 Space Link Extension Services describes eight 
return data services and ten forward data services.  To date, the CCSDS SLE Panel has defined and 
released draft service specifications for following five of the eighteen data services defined in the 
Cross Support Reference Model: 
 



 
 

   

• Return All Frames (RAF) data service.  Provides data service to transfer all return link 
frames to the user center. 

• Return Channel Frames (RCF) data service.  Provides data service to transfer pre-agreed 
selected virtual channels to the user center. 

• Forward Command Link Transmission Unit (CLTU) data service .   Provides forward 
command service from the user control center to the provider site. 

• Forward Space Packet (FSP) Service.  Provides service for user control center to send 
forward telecommand packets to the provider site. 

• Telecommand Frame Service.   Provides service for user control center to send forward 
telecommand frames to the provider site. 

 
Of these, only the RAF, RCF, and CLTU services are being implement by JPL for its DSN sites and 
these are the same services that were selected by the NASCOM Block Phase-Out work group for the 
initial NASA-wide data service standard.  
 
Figure 2 shows the RAF, RCF, and CLTU data services within the SLE Transfer Services Provider 
and User functions. The provider service resides at the SLE provider facility (tracking station), and 
the SLE user service resides at mission control facility.  These transfer services operate at the 
application level at each site and establish a communications relationship between the user and the 
provider transfer service to set up the ground communications link via a Wide Area Network. 
 
As shown in figure 2, the return link data production process receives return link telemetry from the 
RF production function at the provider site.  The provider return link data production function 
includes frame synchronization, de-randomization, error detection and correction, virtual channel 
sorting per CCSDS packet processing standards.   The data production routes framed data with 
ground receipt time stamp and data quality information to the SLE RAF and RCF return provision 
service.  The return link data production function also includes data capture and playback for line 
outage recording and playbacks via the SLE RAF and RCF transfer services. 
 
The forward link data production receives the CLTUs from the SLE forward CLTU provision 
service, and applies the forward service physical link operations procedure (PLOP) to build the 
command stream to the Radio Frequency (RF) forward production for transmission to the space-link.  
The PLOP defines the carrier modulation sequences. The forward data production also performs 
required buffering and interface required at the tracking site for RF production. 
 
 

NASA RECOMMENDED STANDARD AND MODEL 
 
All ground sites used by NASA missions need to support CCSDS SLE for interoperability. JPL is 
currently integrating CCSDS SLE RAF, RCF, and CLTU transport services into its DSN Sites, but 
major challenges still remain for installation of SLE in the NASA SN and GN. This includes adding 
SLE capability to commercial ground tracking sites supporting NASA space missions. 
 
The NASA SN is composed of two primary ground sites for supporting spacecraft communications 
via multiple NASA Tracking Data Relay Satellites (TDRS).   The SN can support several spacecrafts 
simultaneously using the TDRSS satellites. The NASA GN consists of several NASA sites and 



 
 

   

commercial sites for communicating directly with the spacecrafts.   All NASA ground tracking sites 
currently have RF production, data handling, data routing, site scheduling systems, and site 
configuration and management systems in place and these are well ingrained into NASA data service 
operations concepts.  NASA ground data systems were developed separately and many are uniquely 
designed.  
 
Implementing SLE Management will require major change in the way site scheduling and 
management are done today.  Scheduling and management for the NASA SN and GN sites are 
different and very integrated into the existing ground site configuration and management systems. 
Initial SLE installations will not implement SLE Management and will utilize existing site 
scheduling and management operations concepts and systems until the SLE management becomes 
more mature. 
 
Figure 2 illustrates a more detailed view of the SLE Model being proposed for the initial 
implementation for SN and GN sites.   The initial delivery shows use of the existing site scheduling, 
resource configuration system, and RF systems.  It adds CCSDS data production and SLE RAF, 
RCF, and CLTU transfer services at the ground tracking sites as described in a previous section of 
this paper.  The initial SLE implementation will utilize the SLE APIs developed by ESA and JPL for 
the INTEGRAL mission and which utilized standard TCP/IP protocol.  As SLE management 
requirements mature and site equipment is replaced, the full SLE model can be deployed. 
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Figure 2. Proposed NASA SLE Service Model – Initial Phase 
 



 
 

   

SLE INTEROPERABILITY TESTBED 
 
NASA has identified SLE as a key area of interest and the agency has been exploring SLE definition 
and implementation for several years. NASA and contractor personnel are testing and investigating 
the use of SLE on SN and GN ground tracking sites. 
 
The primary goal of the SLE testbed is to demonstrate the use of SLE for GN and SN science 
missions and for potential cross-support between NASA and the Air Force Satellite Control Network 
(AFSCN).  Additional high-level goals include: 
 

• Demonstrate, test, and promote CCSDS SLE as proposed by the NASCOM Block Phase-Out 
work group. 

• Gain experience in the CCSDS SLE APIs developed by Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) and 
the European Space Agency (ESA) for the INTErnational Gamma Ray Astrophysics 
Laboratory (INTEGRAL) mission. 

• Conduct interagency interoperability testing using CCSDS SLE. 
• Evaluate Commercial Off The Shelf (COTS) CCSDS SLE products from Avtec Systems. 
• Investigate SLE service management. 
• Monitor on-going SLE service management working group activities. 

 
The first user/provider system is based on a collection of SLE user tools and a COTS 
Telemetry/Command processor (See Figure 3).  They are based on the JPL SLE API set.  The SLE 
user tools provide the forward and return service user applications.  The COTS processor provides 
the SLE Forward Command Link Transmission Unit (CLTU) service.   
 
The second user/provider system is a prototype developed by Global Science and Technology, Inc. 
under AFSCN sponsorship.  Since DoD space vehicles do not use CCSDS protocols, this system 
performs additional production processing to break the encrypted bit stream interface into arbitrary 
data blocks to be passed to the SLE provider service.   
 
One instance of each of the above SLE provider systems has been installed at a development and test 
ground station at the NASA Wallops Flight Facility (WFF).  The second instance of these systems 
was installed at a National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Command and Data 
Acquisition (CDA) Station.  Satellite testing at WFF began in February 2003. The satellite tests use 
the Wide-field Infra-Red Explorer (WIRE) and COsmic Background Explorer (COBE) satellites to 
represent NASA missions as well as a DoD engineering test satellite to represent DoD missions. The 
current test configuration is shown in Figure 3, FY03 Final Architecture.  
 
 

SPACE LINK EXTENSION TESTBED RESULTS 
 
Lockheed Martin-CSOC has provided technical and management coordination to ensure successful 
interoperability demonstrations between NASA, National Oceanographic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) and the DOD/Air Force Satellite Control Network (AFSCN). Lockheed 
Martin-CSOC has led and participated in numerous working group meetings with NASA Wallops 
Flight Facility (WFF), NOAA and AFSCN personnel to coordinate installation and test planning 



 
 

   

activities. Lockheed Martin-CSOC has also provided the planning and integration skills to support 
interoperability across vendors, agencies and facilities. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3.  FY03 Final Architecture 

 
 
Summaries of SLE testbeds’ major accomplishments in the SLE testbed arena are included below: 
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with Avtec, an SLE products vendor, to test and verify that the Avtec SLE COTS product 
met all of the requirements for SLE as stated by the CCSDS standards organization.  

• Tested the Avtec SLE COTS implementation using NASA’s WIRE and COBE satellites 
through NASA’s Wallops 5.4 m Station. This is the first time that an SLE implementation 
has been used on a NASA GN station thus furthering NASA interoperability goals.  

• Contributed successfully towards NASA’s inter-agency interoperability goals on the Ground 
Network by designing and implementing the interoperability architecture and developing the 
operations concepts required to support spacecraft data exchange with DOD/Air Force 
Satellite Control Network (AFSCN) satellites via NASA’s Wallops 5.4 m Station.  

• Contributed successfully to NASA’s inter-agency interoperability goals included performing 
technical analysis and design to determine that SLE could be installed at the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Wallops Command and Data Acquisition 
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(CDA) site.  We also successfully managed the installation of a second instance of an SLE 
system at the NOAA Wallops Command and Data Acquisition Station and led the testing of 
NASA’s WIRE and COBE satellites through this site.  

 
 

SLE MANAGEMENT SERVICE REQUEST PROTOTYPE 
 
The purpose of the Space Link Extension (SLE) Management Service Request (SR) Prototype is to 
advance architectural concepts and develop “lessons learned” in support of CCSDS SLE 
Management standards development.  This prototype provides an opportunity to evaluate processes, 
message content, and specific eXtensible Markup Language (XML) formats including configuration 
profiles and service requests that have been put forth in the CCSDS SLE standards community. 
 
To evaluate CCSDS SLE Management standards in a realistic environment, the SLE Management 
SR prototype implements a COTS architecture representing a typical near-future GN telemetry 
service provider and consumer management environment (Figure 4).  Proposed CCSDS SLE 
Management standards are then overlaid and evaluated 
 
To assure that this prototype is as broadly useful as possible, well understood and widely available 
system components were utilized.  The architecture is based on Web Services and fully leverages the 
capabilities of current XML based tools.  This approach promotes interoperability, web access, self-
describing services, and, to the greatest extent possible, operating system and programming language 
independence.  The ubiquity of Web Services tools also ensures ease of use and a robust set of 
implementation options.   The specific elements being utilized include Web Services Description 
Language (WSDL), Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP), and eXtensible Stylesheet Language 
for Transformations (XSLT).   
 
 

SLE MANAGEMENT SERVICE REQUEST PROTOTYPE RESULTS 
 
Lockheed Martin-CSOC has provided expertise in ground station operations and technical standards 
implementation to the CCSDS SLE Service Management standards development group. Lockheed 
Martin-CSOC’s contributions to this group have reinforced the goals of the CCSDS SLE Service 
Management by infusing the group with senior technical leadership and by providing a “real world” 
approach and platform for testing the technical specifications being developed by the group. 
 
Specific contributions to CCSDS SLE Service Management standard development include: 

• Successful advocacy to maintain focus on producing near term products for interoperability. 
• Demonstrated how CCSDS and ‘non-CCSDS’ spacecraft can fit into the SLE Service 

Management standard. 
• Developed recommendations for standard and Ops Concept extensions needed in NASA’s 

highly reliable environments. 
• Shared practical experience in web and database design and implementation, SLE COTS 

products integration, and Wallops RF systems integration in the NASA environment. 
• Provided prototype feedback and lessons learned to the committee generating the standard. 



 
 

   

• Provided cutting edge architecture experience on the use of emerging standards and 
technologies within the NASA infrastructure. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 4.  SLE Service Request Architecture 
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